**Welcome**

on behalf of
First Student and Linden Community Schools

Our number one priority is to provide safe and reliable transportation. We are looking forward to serving you during the 2019-2020 school year. We focus on the safest loading and unloading procedures for your child. Michigan State law requires bus stops to be a minimum of 200 feet apart from one another.

The entire bus fleet is equipped with the eight light system, crossing gate, side stop arm, two-way radios, digital cameras and all buses are equipped with the child check mate system. All the drivers use a uniform crossing pattern, and check their bus after each route to deactivate the child check mate system and hang a EMPTY PLACARD SIGN to ensure no sleeping children are left on board.

- Prior to employment we perform an extensive Local, State and Federal background check on both criminal and drivers license records. After employment we update these records yearly.
- Physical and substance abuse screening. Random substance abuse screening is performed on the entire transportation staff throughout the week. Post accident screening.
- Every driver will be fully trained with a minimum of 52 hours classroom and behind the wheel training.
- Every driver is to attend scheduled safety meetings.
- Every driver is re-evaluated at least once a calendar year.

The policy, for the safety of your child is to have consistent pick-up and drop-off locations. You must maintain the same pick-up and drop-off location every day throughout the week. Your AM pick-up may be different from your PM drop-off.

- We feel it is very important for you to be visible by the bus driver when unloading your children; this reassures the bus driver and child you are home.
- Please keep your emergency card up to date, any bus changes please notify transportation as well.
- Please have your kindergarten child wear their bus tag for the first two weeks of school.

---

**DO NOT CHANGE THIS TAG FOR ANY REASON WITHOUT CONSULTING TRANSPORTATION.**

Please contact the Linden Transportation Department if you have questions or need additional clarification regarding this information at (810) 591-0996. Your cooperation and assistance in making sure these policy and guidelines are followed will help insure the personal safety of your student.

Sincerely,
Laura O’lewin, Location Manager
Melissa Huff, Dispatcher
First Student Transportation
Linden Community Schools

---

**LINDEN 2019-2020 SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES**

---

**MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL PICK-UP**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Route</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Directions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>#1 ORANGE STAR</td>
<td>6:15AM</td>
<td>Left on Silver Lake Rd Left on Lobdell Rd Right on Linden Rd Left on Bennett Lake Rd Right on White Lake Rd Cross over Us 23 Right on Runyan Lake Rd Right on Center Rd Cross over Us 23 Left on Bennett Lake Rd Right on Hogan Rd Left on Linden Rd End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#2 PURPLE TRIANGLE</td>
<td>6:10AM</td>
<td>Left on Silver Lake Rd Left on Lobdell Rd Right on Linden Rd Left on Bennett Lake Rd Right on White Lake Rd Left Into Tyrone Covenant Church Turn Around Right on White Lake Rd Cross over Bennett Lake Rd Onto to Whittaker Rd Right on Englishman Right on Bay Of Firth Right on Bennett Lake Rd Left on Forest Hill Left on Long Meadow Right on Chiswood Left on White Lake Rd Right on Old Us 23 Right on Lee Jones Rd Cross over Nimphie Rd Right on Preserve Dr Take This to The 2nd Driveway Of The Clubhouse Turn Around Right on Preserve Dr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#3 ORANGE CIRCLE</td>
<td>6:30AM</td>
<td>Left on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops) Left on Seymour Rd/Argentine Rd Left on Hogan Rd Picking Up to Green Rd Left on Green Rd Right on Abby Rd Right on Bennett Lake Rd Turnaround At Katrine Dr Left on Bennett Lake Rd (No Stops) Right on Argentine Rd/Seymour Rd (No Stops) Left on Lovejoy Rd Right on Bird Rd Right on Silver Lake Rd Left on McCaslin Lake Rd Right on Timberland Dr Right on Pinewalk Pass Right on River Ridge Trail Left on Silver Lake Rd Right on Pleasant St Left on Harper St Left on Argentine Rd End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#4 ORANGE MOON AM</td>
<td>6:35AM</td>
<td>Left on Silver Lake Rd Left on Lobdell Rd Right on Linden Rd Left on Apple Orchard Right on Bennett Lake Rd Cross over Linden Rd Right on Claramount Go to County Line Turn Around Right on Bennett Lake Rd Right on Argentine Rd/Seymour Rd Right on Silver Lake Rd Go Past Seymour Rd Go Past Knobhill Dr End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#5 PURPLE HEART AM</td>
<td>6:35AM</td>
<td>Right on Silver Lake Rd Right on Nimphie Rd Right on Hogan Rd Cross over Linden Rd Turn Around Right on Hogan Rd Left on Linden Rd End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#6 GREEN HEART</td>
<td>6:35AM</td>
<td>Right on Silver Lake Rd Right on Bryant Lake Rd Right on Stan Eaton Dr Left on Linden Rd/Bridge St Go Around Sharp Curve Left on Haysack Dr Right on Rockway Dr Continue Around to Left Road Changes to Saddlebrook Dr Left on Ripley Rd Right on Silver Lake Rd Go Around Sharp Curve Right on Main St Cross over Hickory St Left on Lindenwood St Left on East St Left on Hickory St Left on Bridge St/Linden Rd Left on Whittaker Rd Left on Harp Dr Go to End Turn Around Right on Whittaker Rd Right on Linden Rd/Bridge St End</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>#7 GREEN SQUARE</td>
<td>6:35AM</td>
<td>Right on Silver Lake Rd Right on Hogan Rd Right on Lobdell Rd Route Begins After Trotter Ln Left on Linden Rd Right on Owen Rd Left on Orchard Trail Left on Deer Trail Left on Linden Rd Left on Owen Rd Right on Whittaker Rd Left on Lobdell/Coachlight Tru Around At Dustlight Cross over Whittaker Rd Right on Hogan Rd End</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### MIDDLE SCHOOL & HIGH SCHOOL PICK-UP

**#8 PURPLE DIAMOND**  
**MRS UNGERLIEBER**  
**DEPART @ 6:40AM**  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left on Whitehead Dr  
- Turn Around  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Right on Knobhill Dr  
- Left on Rolston Rd  
- Right on Lobdell Rd  
- Right on Haviland Beach Dr  
- Right on Lobdell Rd  
- Right on Hilltop Dr  
- Turn Around  
- Left on Hilltop Dr  
- Right on Lobdell Rd  
- Right on Paddock Club Blvd  
- Left on Horseshoe Trail  
- Left on Odell Ln  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- End

**#9 PURPLE STAR**  
**MS FYE**  
**DEPART @ 6:35AM**  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd Picking Up to Mccaslin Lake Rd  
- Contine on Silver Lake Rd Just Past Seymour Rd  
- Continue Past Argentinierd/ Seymour Rd  
- Right on Mccaslin Lake Rd  
- Left on Pine Ridge Dr  
- Left on Evergreen Dr  
- Right on Pine Ridge Dr  
- Left on Mccaslin Lake Rd  
- Left on Finch Dr  
- Right on Mccaslin Lake Rd  
- Right on Rolston Rd  
- Cross over Seymour Rd  
- Pass Cole Rd  
- End

**#10 GREEN DIAMOND**  
**MS BLUMENTHAL**  
**DEPART @ 7:00AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Right on Hyatt Lane  
- Right on Byram Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd  
- End

**#11 GREEN STAR**  
**MR GRANDY**  
**DEPART @ 6:40AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd Picking Up to Bridge St  
- Left on Linden Rd/Bridge St  
- Right on Murphy St  
- Left on Bush St  
- Right on Oak St  
- Left on Rolston Rd  
- Left on Hogan Rd  
- End

**#12 GREEN MOON**  
**MS WAGNER**  
**DEPART @ 6:45AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd/Bridge St (No Stops)  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks  
- Right on Rolston Rd Route Begins  
- Right over Ripley Rd  
- Turn Around At Tupper Lake Way  
- Left on Ripley Rd  
- Cross Railroad Tracks  
- Right on Tickner St  
- Left on Main St  
- End

**#13 GREEN CIRCLE**  
**MRS RAGNONE**  
**DEPART @ 6:25AM**  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Seymour Rd  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks  
- Left on Sharp Rd  
- Left on Smith Rd  
- Turn Around  
- Left on Smith Rd  
- Right on Hisington Rd  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- End

**#14 PURPLE SQUARE**  
**MR RANDY**  
**DEPART @ 6:35AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Linden Rd/Bridge St (No Stops)  
- Right on Lahring Rd Route Begins  
- Right on Minnetonka Dr (No Stops)  
- Right on Cohokia Ridge  
- Right on Tamarois Path  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Go Past Odell Rd  
- Right on Linden Rd  
- Right on Odell Rd  
- Right on Thompson Rd  
- Left on Linden Rd  
- Left on Odell Rd  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Go to End  
- End

**#15 ORANGE TRIANGLE**  
**MRS WALKER**  
**DEPART @ 6:20AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks (Route Begins)  
- Cross Lahring Rd  
- Cross Thompson Rd  
- Right on Ray Rd  
- Right on Pine Valley Dr  
- Turn Around  
- Right on Ray Rd  
- Cross over Linden Rd  
- Right on Wake Robin Follow Around to Buttercup and Linden Rd  
- Left on Linden Rd  
- Left on Baldwin Rd  
- Left on Sharp Rd  
- Go to End At Ray Rd  
- Left on Ray Rd  
- Back Up Turn Around  
- Left on Sharp Rd  
- Right on Baldwin Rd (No Stops)  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Cross over Lahring Rd  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks  
- Cross over Silver Lake Rd/Broad St  
- This Route Services Willow Haven  
- End

**#16 GREEN TRIANGLE**  
**MS ROO**  
**DEPART @ 6:20AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Hogan Rd (No Stops)  
- Go Past Rolston Rd  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks (Route Begins)  
- Cross over Lahring Rd  
- Cross Smith Rd  
- Left on Ray Rd  
- Right on Beers Rd  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Right on Hogan Rd  
- Right on Sharp Rd  
- Cross over Smith Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Right on Stoney Brook Pass  
- Turn Around  
- Left on Stoney Brook Pass  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- End

**#17 ORANGE HEART**  
**MRS WEBSTER**  
**DEPART @ 6:20AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Left on Hogan Rd (No Stops)  
- Go Past Rolston Rd  
- Go Past Lahring Rd  
- Go Past Smith Rd  
- Go Past Ray Rd (Route Begins)  
- Right on Cook Rd  
- Right on Morrish Rd  
- Left on Baldwin Rd  
- Left on Beers Rd  
- Right on Cook Rd  
- Right on Sharp Rd (No Stops)  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Go Past Hogan Rd  
- Go Past Beers Rd  
- Left on Seymour Rd  
- Go Past Rolston Rd  
- Before Curve  
- Go Past Cole Rd  
- End

### ELEMENTARY PICK-UP

**GREEN CIRCLE**  
**MRS RAGNONE**  
**DEPART @ 7:10AM**  
- Left on Silver Lake Rd  
- Right on Seymour Rd No Stops  
- Until Jewel Rd  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Left on Beers Rd  
- Left on Cook Rd  
- Left on Morrish Rd  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Right on Seymour Rd  
- Right on Cook Rd  
- Right on Sharp Rd No Stops  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Left on Seymour Rd No Stops  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left Into Argentine Elem Pick Up  
- Eagle Club  
- End

**GREEN DIAMOND**  
**MS BLUMENTHAL**  
**DEPART @ 7:35AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Go Past Rolston Rd  
- Left on Bridge St  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks  
- Right on Rolston Rd  
- Left on Ripley Rd  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Right on Minnetonka Dr  
- Right on Cahokia Ridge  
- Right on Tamerious Path  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Left on Alyssa Ct  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Left on Fairbanks Rd  
- Left on Thompson Rd  
- Left on Lindridge Rd  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Right on Ripley Rd  
- Contine to Just Before Rolston Rd  
- End

**GREEN HEART**  
**MS JOHNSON**  
**DEPART @ 7:05AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Go Past Lahring Rd  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Left on Sharp Rd  
- Left on Ray Rd  
- Right on Beers Rd  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Right on Hogan Rd  
- Right on Sharp Rd  
- Go Past Smith Rd  
- Go Past Ray Rd (Route Begins)  
- Right on Cook Rd  
- Right on Morrish Rd  
- Left on Baldwin Rd  
- Left on Beers Rd  
- Right on Cook Rd  
- Right on Sharp Rd (No Stops)  
- Right on Baldwin Rd  
- Go Past Hogan Rd  
- Go Past Beers Rd  
- Left on Seymour Rd  
- Go Past Rolston Rd  
- Before Curve  
- Go Past Cole Rd  
- End

**GREEN STAR**  
**MR GRANDY**  
**DEPART @ 7:35AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left on Hogan Rd (Picking Up to W Rolston Rd)  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Right on Sunflower Dr  
- Veer Left Road Turn to Rockway Dr  
- Contine Road Changes to  
- Saddlebrook Dr  
- Left on Haysack Dr  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left on Main St  
- Left on Lindridge Rd  
- Left on Main St  
- Right on Hickory St  
- Right on Main St  
- Right on Broad St  
- Cross over Bridge St  
- End

**GREEN MOON**  
**MS WAGNER**  
**DEPART @ 7:28AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)  
- Until After Hyatt Ln  
- Cross over Bridge St  
- Right on Ripley Rd  
- Right on Saddlebrook Dr  
- Right on Sunflower Dr  
- Veer Left Road Turn to Rockway Dr  
- Contine Road Changes to  
- Saddlebrook Dr  
- Left on Haysack Dr  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left on Main St  
- Left on Lindridge Rd  
- Left on East St  
- Left on Hickory St  
- Right on Main St  
- Left on Broad St  
- Cross over Bridge St  
- End

**GREEN SQUARE**  
**MS PATTERSON**  
**DEPART @ 7:28AM**  
- Right on Silver Lake Rd  
- Left on Hogan Rd  
- Right on W Rolston Rd  
- Left on Bridge St  
- Cross over Railroad Tracks  
- Right on Rolston Rd  
- Left on Ripley Rd  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Right on Minnetonka Dr  
- Right on Cahokia Ridge  
- Right on Tamerious Path  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Left on Alyssa Ct  
- Right on Lahring Rd  
- Left on Fairbanks Rd  
- Left on Thompson Rd  
- Left on Lindridge Rd  
- Left on Lahring Rd  
- Right on Ripley Rd  
- Contine to Just Before Rolston Rd  
- End
LINDEN 2019-2020 SCHOOL BUS SCHEDULES

ELEMENTARY PICK-UP

GREEN TRIANGLE
MS ROO
DEPART @ 7:25AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Bridges St (No Stops)
Cross over Railroad Tracks
Route Begins At Linden and Thompson Rd
Right on Ray Rd
Turn Around At Ray Rd and Jennings Rd
Left on Ray Rd
Cross over Linden Rd
Right on Sharp Rd
Right on Baldwin Rd (No Stops)
Right on Linden Rd
Left on Odell Rd
Right on Lahring Rd
Left on Linden Rd (No Stops)
Cross over Railroad Tracks
Right on Bridge St
End

ORANGE MOON
MRS LENGYEL
DEPART @ 7:25AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Seymour Rd
Go Past Cole Rd
Go Around Curve
Go Past Rolston Rd
Almost to Lahring Rd
Right on Lahring Rd
Cross over Railroad Tracks
Right on Hogan Rd
Cross over Railroad Tracks
Right on Rolston Rd
Just Past Cole Rd
Left on Seymour Rd
Right on Pineview Lake Dr
Turn Right on 1ST Street to Right
Still Pineview Lake
Follow Around
Continue Around to Left
Right on Seymour Rd
Left on Silver Lake Rd
Right on Knobhill Dr
Turn Around @ Crest Dr
Left on Knobhill Dr
End

ORANGE STAR
CINDY KARAS
DEPART @ 7:40AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd Route begins after Knottingham Dr
Right on Meadow Ln
Turn Around
Right on Silver Lake Rd
Right on Restwood Dr
Left on Restwood Dr
Turn Around at Shore Dr
Left on Restwood
Right on Restwood Dr
Right on Silver Lake Rd
Left on Chestnut Way
Right on Rustic Trail
Left on Tianna Trail
Left on Sweet Briar Ridge
Left on Chestnut Way
Right on Silver Lake Rd
Right on Hogan Rd (No Stops)
Right on Acorn Way
Right on Oak Leaf Trail
Left on River Oaks Blvd
Right on Silver Lake Rd
End

ORANGE TRIANGLE
MRS WALKER
DEPART @ 7:30AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Seymour Rd/Argentine Rd
Pick Up The West Side to Sedge Lane
Turn Around
Left on Argentine Rd (No Stops)
Left on Lovejoy Rd
Right on Bird Rd
Right on Silver Lake Rd
Left on River Ridge Trail
Left on Mccaslin Lake Rd
Right on Pine Ridge
Left on Evergreen
Left on Pine Ridge
Right on Mccaslin Lake Rd
Left on Silver Lake Rd
Right on Pleasant St
Left on Harper St
Left on Argentine Rd/Seymour Rd
Right on Silver Lake Rd
Right on Sunset Way
Turn Around
Right on Sunset Way
Right on Silver Lake Rd
End

PURPLE DIAMOND
MRS UNGERLIEDER
DEPART @ 7:25AM
Left on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Right on Hogan Rd
Left on Lobdell Rd
Right on Paddock Club Blvd
Left on Horseshoe Trail
Left on Trotter Ln
Left on Lobdell Rd
Left on Linden Rd
Right on Owen Rd
Left on Whitaker Rd
Left on Lobdell Rd
Left on Coachlight
Turn Around At Culdesac
Cross over Whitaker Rd
Turn Around
Left on Lobdell Rd
Right on Whitaker Rd
Left on Englishman Dr
Right on Bay Of Firth Blvd
Right on Bennett Lake Rd
Cross over Whitaker Rd
Right on Apple Orchard Dr
Right on Linden Rd
Go Past Paddock
Right on Hogan Rd
End

PURPLE HEART
MRS JAMES
DEPART @ 7:40AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Right on Hyatt Ln (No Stops)
Right on Linden Rd/Bridges Street (No Stops)
Left on Whitaker Rd
Left on Harp Dr
Turn Around
Right on Whitaker Rd
Left on Linden Rd
Go Past Soccer Fields
Left on Deer Trail
Left on Owen Rd (No Stops Until After Whitaker Rd)
Right on High Land Trail
Turn Around At End
Left on Owen Rd
Right on Pine Lake Forest Dr
Left on Valcrest Dr
Right on Whitaker Trail
Left on Whitaker Rd
Right on Owen Rd
Left on Linden Rd
Right on Hickory St
Right on Main St
End

PURPLE STAR
MRS FYE
DEPART @ 7:38AM
Right on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Right on Bridge St
Right on Bluefield Dr
Left on Beddington Dr
Left on Marlington Blvd
Left on Linden Rd
Left on Broad St
Left on Hyatt Lane
Right on Byram Lake Dr
Left on Broad St/Silver Lake Rd
Right on Hyatt Lk
End

PURPLE TRIANGLE
MRS BIELING
DEPART @ 7:10AM
Left on Silver Lake Rd (No Stops)
Left on Lobdell Rd (No Stops)
Left on Linden Rd (No Stops)
Left on Bennett Lake Rd (No Stops)
Right on White Lake Rd (No Stops)
Right on Old Us 23 (No Stops)
Right on Nimpie Rd Route Begins
Right on Lee Jones Rd
Right on Preserve Dr
Turn Around At Clubhouse
Left on Lee Jones Rd
Right on Nimpie Rd
Right on Hogan Rd
Turn Around at Linden Rd and Hogan Rd
Right on Old Us 23
Right on Center Rd
Left on Linden Rd
Cross over Dean Rd
Turn Around At Mcquire
Left on Linden Rd
Left on Parkwood Dr
Right on Dean Rd
Turn Around at Linden Rd
Right on Parkwood Dr Names Changes to Driftwood
Right on O’connell Rd
Right on Center Rd
Left on Linden Rd
Left on Hogan Rd
Picking Up Tyrone Woods
Right on Hogan Rd
Left on Linden Rd
End